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Richmond Will Follow Raleigh
Lead In the Matter of Post

filce Conventions

Proceedings i the Firjst day'moriailg

NORFOLK & SC'JIt:EF,:i

- e.':leocue:i::i
Will be Great Event All the Country

Along Line Between Raleigh and
Washington will Celebrate.

Special Correspondence. "

Raleigh, N. C, Oct 31. Interest In
celebration of the completion of
Norfolk and Southern railway be-

tween here and Washington ia wide-

spread. Requests have been received
allow delegations from other points
go with the party and a special

train which the Chamber of Commerce
Raleigh has chartered for Novem-

ber 11th. All along the line there

of tike Federal Tribunal
- Jndge Puruell Preside

JUZ2tS CGE

He Touches on Federal Athorftf'i00,''lw,II,t Coaaor'm wartald,

uftira:
President Winston's md his

Suggestion Adopted as a
Mode of Initiation

& Li i g.':eis: .
EUUY

.
FIGHTERS

A New Substitute tor Basing Whfcn I

Was Apparently a Cinch for The

The Subjects Intended For

Panlshmeat. A Fair Chal- - : r-

'' lenge, Readily Accept "

f ed and
" Enteced

With a Zest
"

By Both

, , Parties ,
Special to Journal

Raleigh, N. C Oct SO. There had
been no hazing at the - Agricultural
and Mechanical College here during
the present term until Mbnday night
when about a dozen sophomores elud
ed the seniors wh0 are acting as po-- 1

lice, took a freshman to 'the woods!
and beaf him, but not seriously. I

"J

Connection With State Bights. He

Spoke InT Details of AH Crimes ;

, . Against Federal Statutes.

, ,: Paid Ills Respects to.-- -

'- Prohibition as It

Is Practiced. "

- Cases Con-- ,

' timed.

.United States District Court con-

vened in this city at 10 o'clock Tues-
day morning. J. K. Willis, J. J. Ivey,

Noah Forbes, W. R. Reel, E. D.

desty, Louis Parrott James Pollock,

O. N. Ives, R. C, Davis, John Mallard,
Norman Gasktll, Henry ' Ross, ware

f
sworn in as grana jurors. . u. a. ive
foreman. Judge Purnell'a chargs to

Presldent George T.r Winston atLday and beat his way to Apex on a
Chapel Hill yesterday morning referr-- 1

ed to this as cowardly and denounced was put off. to BonBel,
hazing and hazers. He said It was found the ticket agent out for a mo-f- ar

more manly, to fight in daylight ment, entered the office and got $200

and' in the Open. The sophomores of money, which was in a box on the
an hour later challenged' the fresh- - desk. Theagent, returning, saw the
man to meet on the athletic field.. The I

challenge was Instantly! accepted and I

fifteen on each Bide met there ,and the box and money In his possession,
fought fifteen minutes with 4st8. only The wound is a bad one and an oper-

and man to man,' with the cadet com- - ation was performed' on th thief to--

the Grand Jury was full and compre-
hensive, being deliberately, and lm-- ..

pressively given to the Jurors,. kIv- -'

ing them a full and succinct under-
standing of the purpose and duty and
Jurisdiction of the Court He de
Blared that, there was no inter-feran- ce

on the part of the Federal
authority with State rights, but was
the purpose of said authority to' pro--

- tect those rights guaranteed to the
States under the constitution. That
such laws as were in direct viola-

tion of constitutional rights of the
people, placed usually upon State
statute books, to- - serve personal or
selfish ends, had to be corrected by

this authority or' they would prove
tyranous to the people. The landlord
and tenants act being cited as an --

ample. The Judge went Over fully
tbwhlskey, pure food, using the
wills fraudulently and the peonage

(laws. Judge Purnell declared that he
" was not opposed to temperance,' but
. unalterately . opposed to prohibition.

mandant as. umpire and the seniors
keeping order and seeing that there
waa absolutely fair play. The fight
ocourred on soft clay soil

This afternoon the fighting was re
sumed Jn the presence of hundreds
ct spectators and lasted twelve min I

utes with 65 men on,a side, umpired
and ' watched as before, by the com-- 1

maadant and the seniors. As fast astem new.i '." yf "'.:',

' That prohibition had proven a failure
. wherever it had been tried. Does not

PtRJULP GO

An Enterprise Which is Being

Established in James City
A Fine Place to Visit

EW BERNS RIO- -

- .
EST L5T!f

The Hill WOl Have a Capacity of Si

stiles' of Paper Every M Henrt

And 65 Cords of Wood WID

Be Used te Make lb
Everything In The . -

Plant a Aa Ela

bor ate Scale.

The citizens of New Bern have bees
interested from time to time in the
development of the Carolina Paper
Pulp Company manufactory In James
City. Not much has been said in the
Journal about the new enterprise ex-

cept to keep the public Informed that
work on the enterprise waa steadily
going on.! A representative of the
Journal visited the plant yesterday,
and was amazed at the enormity of
the undertaking. When the Carolina
Paper Pulp mill begins it will be the
most complete paper mill in the South

will have an advantage over many
plants of the kind as the machinery
while not new has not been used long
and has therefore had the advantage

being thoroughly tested so' that it
known exactly what Its capacity is.
The preparations for the manufac

tures of the paper pulp are of a gi
gantic nature. It can only be ed

by a personal view of the ,
plant We do not hesitate to say that
when this factory shall all be com
pleted there will not be a more thor- - '

oughly equipped mill of the kind in
the South. Every bit of machinery
represents an expense beyond concep-

tion; for Instance a valve, $175; two
bronze caps and finishings $350; rub
ber bands used In operating the paper
mill $250 and we might go on. fur-
ther enumerating many .other small
details that are in themselves very
costly, but are an important part of
the machinery.

The old buildings which were for
merly the old plate mill, where this
plant is located, are giving place to
the more modern and substantial form
of concrete building. This Is as good
from the standpoint of durability and
firmness as from Immunity from fire.
The buildings are practically inde
structible.

Aa enormous part of the machinery
Is the five digesters or steam cookera
which reduce the wood material the
pulp condition. These digesters weigh

p42,000 pounds a plfce. Two of them
are in place and represent a great

of work expestted. '.
'

Another large piece cf machinery
ia the rotary c!d burner, will make .
160,000 pounds of sulphuric acid per
day. They will ue 55 esrds cf wood

'per day which will mike 50,000
pounds pt pulp. To cccomplish all
this five engines will be used varying
from 100- - horse power to 800 horse
power. One of the engines will bo-

used for generatlns electricity. The
machine which develops . the paper
from the pulp consists of nine gun .

metal roller weighing M0 pounds a--
plece, and which hai a capacity of
making a sheet of paper 55 miles long
and 6 Jeet wide every 24 hours.

The manufacture of paper out of
cotton stalk has but only recently be-

come known to science and although
far from perfection a very good and
substantial commercial article Is made
The Journal was ehown some fibre.
made from the . cotton stalks aud It
was very strong and tough. It will
be used for the composition of the
heaviest and strongest wrapping pa-

per on the market and which, by the
way, Is the most expensive excepting
the bond papers.

The Company has a large tract ct
land at the plant and have commenced
the erection of houses for their em-

ployees. One is already finished aul
another Is well under way. They et- -
pect to have about 50 houses for t'.e
use of their help. Their supply it
wood for pulp will also come fr; j
their own wooded tracts. Tie i"t
tlful supply of water is one f t 1

necessary features of V..'n e::' r;
where 1,100 gallons per minute U C --

mantled Is amply met by three f ;
wells which are never f '

r '.

Company Is itlui;(,lry ("' ' ,

this respect. It 1a i n I '
;

to Viiilt, and t 1 ti f 1

be !!.'ve Vi-'- t V 1
'
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build up moral strength, ..but rather
- has a tendency to. discount men's

strength of character. His Ideal law,

A SHOV GIRL

May Result in Release of Con

vict Smith Who is'Serv
: ing IS Month Sentence the

the

COKVIGTS WORK U
to

STATE FARM
to

of

Craiser Raleigh Flag and Pennant

Placed In Hall of History. Suit

Against Provident Savings

Life Insurance Company.

Another Extension of

Baleigh Street By.

Alleged Bobber

- Brought from
x

Apex.

Special Correspondence.
Raleigh, N. C, October- - 30. Late

last night a white man aged 18, who
claims to be from Baltimore, and says
his name is Henry Sellers, was
bfought here from Apex on the charge
of robbing the ticket office of the Sea--

board Air Line at Bonsel, not far
from Apex.; Sellers was here yeBter- -

train as far as New Hill, where he

mad Jump out of the window and shot
him in the hip, caught him and found

of

day in Rex Hospital.
In the Superior court today the

case of Dr. Jones of High Point
the Provident Savings Life In-

surance Company of New York, which of

has been on trial for three days, went
to the Jury. Both sides made a strong
fight in this case, which Involves at
least two Important - points, fine of

There is every7 reason to believe that
if the financial troubles north become
easy there will be another extension
of the Raleigh Street Railway sys
tem in the spring. There are a num
ber of enterprises on a large scale in
this State in which the funds come
frpm the great northern Investment
companies and so the situation there
is of no littlelnterest here.

If the story be true as related by a
show girl, Lillie Hays, now at the
Fayetteville Fair, then there Is apt to
do an investigation as to tne snooting
of Smith in the Union Passenger Sta
tion here on the last day of the State
Fair of 1905. two days after President
Roosevelt was at the Fair. Bob LIl
llston whose home is given as not far
from Norfolk has been in the penlten
tlary over 18; months on the charge
of having killed the man. The pistol
was held so near his body that his
clothes were powder burned, the bul-

let entering the back. The Hays wo-

man has told the police here and also
Lilliston's father that It was not Ul-llst-

who did the shooting, but that
the assassin got off instantly on a
train,, making a dash through the
crowd and boarding the train at the
last moment. While he was thus go-

ing westward the crowd In the sta-

tion was pouring out of the eastern
doors, some of them in pursuit Of

other men who were shooting, two
of these running across the park in
front of the station and one. being
taken in rear of the park-- hotel In
all It seems that about six shots were
fired in the men's waiting room at
the station and the marks of some of
the bullets yet remain there. - Old
man Lilliston is

.
working very hard

to get liberty for his son. . It seems

that some of the police, at least be-

lieve young Lilliston's story which was
from the first that he did not kill the
man, Smltn.

A dozen convicts were taken to the
penitentiary this morning to pick cot
ton at the great State farm near Wei
don. ,The crop Is not a full one this
season and is expected to be some- -

Inhere about a thousand bales.
The flag of the cruiser Raleigh and

the homecoming pennant of the latter
1 0' China allk, 600 feet long are to be

placed in the Hall of History. The
men of the cruiser made the gift of
the flag and the penant to this city.
The pennant Is now looped twice en-

tirely around the gallery of Metropoli-
tan Hall Seaman Richamrd Darden,
of the Raleigh, who brought the flags
here, spent $100 In order to do this
and see his parents, coming all the
way from Shanghai. The Raleigh Is
now out of commission after many
years of good service. This vessel
fired the opening gun at the battle ol
Manila Bay. -

Mra. Mnry Feott Ilartje filed ber
Ph'-we- t ' r 1 ' 1's 1 f 8

to 1 ; ti e uvh c 1 r s

Wednesday's Session, Many . Cases
Disposed Of. ,

Court convened at 10.15 yesterday

(Tom Robs who was Implicated. In
of Uliclt distilling In case of

(

Mills and Hardya, and had been In
nail six months, was released. The

Judge stated that owing to his afflicted
condition the punishment already en- -

dured was sufficient
Case vs. Milliard Williams; retail-

ing. It appeared in this case that
Henry Connor was UBlng him aa a

, mat ii was an ngm to see anytning
in the house. .

The Jury returning to court room
for instructions was relieved of duty
and the clerk was instructed to enter
verdict of "not guilty" by Judge Pur-nel- l.

.

' Case vs. James West; retailing. P.
P. Rowe, deputy sheriff White, A. L.
Bryan, and Ed Manly, colored, were
sworn as State witnesses. Their tes-

timony was direct and. convincing.
Messrs. Rowe ' and 'Bryan .having
caught him selling the whiskey.. His
attorneys, Mr. Nixon and Wilson,
made earnest pleas for their client
The Jury after deliberating for a short
time returned a verdict, of guilty.
judgment .30 days in Jail and fins-o-f

linn .;.;.' V 1

Several cases were continued unUl
'next term of courts - - fT

Presentments vs. MrFred Pittman
I

Of Swansboro, and D. W. Russell, of '

Hubert were returned not true bills.
The trial Jury wan discharged aa no
other case , appeared on docket, for
Jury trial.,'..'-'- -

Joseph Rahid petitioned ' W the
court for naturalisation paperi, and
the same were granted. r- -

William Sanders vs. Martha K.

Dickerman was dlsmlsed upon tha
ground that the vessel was not as
the government contemplated, - under
statute and was only used for river
trade. ''-

-: 'v '. j I ",

- A Boom For Marse Henry j.;
8peclal to Journal. 't- - "

; Washington, October 29. Col John
Hamilton Lewis, a ' prominent news-

paper man and politician, has started
a presidential boom for Henry Wat-t'erso- n,

editor of the LoulBvllle-Couri- er

Journal - ? j

irismmassoicio:
Had Been Placed in Jail to Await

Commitment To The Jnsane '

Asylum. ;

Special to Journal. r

Greensboro, N. C, October 21
John Bodette, ' white, aged sixty, a
respectable farmer of the county, was
found dead in his cell at the county
Jail this afternoon. By the request of
his family he was placed In Jail two
weeks ago to await admission to the
insane asylum. He had tied a sus
pender around his neck, fastened it to
an upright bunk frame and drawing
his knees up to his body suspended,
must have slowly and noiselessly
strangled to death.

Awaits Taft's Betarm.
Special to Journal.

Washington, D. C. October 80.

The matter of the war department
officially adopting the balloon ' as a
courier of war has been held up un-

til Secretary of War Taft arrives
from his trip around the world, his
decision will determine the fate. ,

own or sell any Whiskey. Pritchett's
testimony waa corroborated by chief
Harget and policeman Lupton.. Judge
charged that It tha defendant sold or
offered for sale more than live gallons
of whlskeyrJie la guilty as charged.
Case waa given to jury at ten minutes
to five o'clock, when court adjourned
until 10 o'clock Wednesday morning,

Verdict In Conor case 13 months In
Federal prison."'

Tha following were drawn as Grand
Jurors: , G. N. Ives, foreman, J. M.

tlollowell, J. M. Mitchell, J. K. Willis,
Ncedham Willis, II a Bell Andrew
Grlmsley, J. J. Ivey, W. B, Reel, E,

D. Ilardesly. Lewis Parrott James
Potter. It. C. Davis, John Mallard
Norman Ga3klll, Henry Ross.

Jury No. 1: John 8. Banks, Joha
H. Boyd, Claud Gaskins, George Lew
Is, T. R. Smith, J. H. Morris, J. a
Rhodes, W. L. Arendell, Joe H. Hen
derson, Cain B. Sauls, A. Q. Aldrlch
John Maahburn; - - ,

Jury Mo. 2: Alex C. Dall, M. M

Harriett, II. S. Hancock, R. H. Garrls,
II. F. Brown, C. M. Jordan, G. II. Coop
er. John White, E. S. Dixon, Henry
French, Daniel Lane, S. O. Holmes,
Chicago Judge Indicted For Kan

slaughter. '
Bpeclal to Journal.

Chicago, 111., October 29. As a re-

sult of an accident on the Inter-urba-n

electric railway at Mattoon In which
several people were killed and several
others were seriously Injured, Jm!
Peter Croiscup, director of the ro
has been Indicted for nmn.i'nf " '

Jtid, e Cro!'M up Is t iis of ('.a
Juri .tiff tie t '..

rn ny ji(lLtU Ul it
-

interest Aaong jyatteaal Guardsmen.

Tenth idielal District Appeals
- Before Sapreme Court Led go

- of Eaglet Organised.

Will Aet Upoa

Prohibition Elee--'

tloi Pending ;

For Some

Time. ::JJ.
Special Correspondence.

- Raleigh, N. C, October 29. Deputy
revenue collector Cox was here today

and reported to the office. He made
a very odd capture a day or two ago
in Rockingham' county. He went to
a silll which had been located through
wionnauon ana iouna a man ana two

" assistants at wora moonsmn
- were w wet caagoi m ute

verr man ran V tur"y
a. a. a.i u iid ana w' wimoui oemg iiwuunea

but the two women stood their ground.
In toct they ould not run very well
since one had a very small baby and
the other three little children. They
were arrested but were only held a
tewmlnutes before being released.
The still In which they are making
corn 'whiskey waa destroyed.

Postmaster Brlggs has a letter from
postmaster Cabbell of the Richmond
post office In which It was stated that
at the end of this week the Virginia
postmasters are to have a convention
on the plan of the excellent one held
in Raleigh week before last Post-

master Cabbell said In his letter that
they could sot hope to have as large

convention as the one here. ' Post
master Wallace of Wilmington, writ-

ing to postmaster Briggs declaredhls
belief that there was not another
place in the State at which the post-

masters could have had so delightful
time and such a variety of events In
the course of a meeting as Raleigh,
and could have spent so delightful a
time In every way. V

In the Superior court here an in
surant case was argued today which
presents some Interesting, not to say
delicate points, A High Point man,
aow very old, was Insured In 1884, on
the Increasing ratio premium plan un-

til (5 years of age. He paid under
this plan .until the premium went over
a thousand dollars a year on $10,000,

the amount of the policy and It is
said that he paid first and last about
$15,000. He sues either for a paid-u- p

policy or the repayment of the pre
mium, on the ground that the agent
mislead blm as to the terms of the
policy. .The question Is whether a
policy can be assailed after years of
paying premium without notice of the
charge, fraud, until after the agent
wko wrote the Insurance Is dead. The
company Is represented by. people
from Its home office, New Tork, among
them M. M. Dawson, who waa actuary
to the noted Armstrong investigating
committee of the Hew Tork --legisla
ture which Investigated Insurance
companies two years ago, and caused
so great a stir In that State. One
of the company's attorneys asked the
plaintiff In thla suit vew on here if
he had not brought suit in-- ls own
countr'to set aside the deed made 20

years ago for some lands, the suit be-

ing brought after the notary public
who had taken the probate waa dead.

National guardemen are of course
Just now manifesting special Interest
In all phases of military news since
It Is such a little time betore tha Dick
bill goes Into effect In every way, the
main 'feature being that in equip-

ment physical conditions, etc. the Na
tional Guard shall be equal to the
regular army. Some States have tak
en great care in this matter . The
troops will all be Inspected January
by regula-efllce- rs to see exactly their
status at that date, when the law be
come thoroughly effective. Under
State ruling the minimum number of

in Infantry company Is forty and the
maximum slxty-flx- e. The minimum
under the United States law Is fifty'
sight men and the maximum sixty-fiv-

in time of peace, but the Govern'
meat requires that there shall be
arms and equipment In the armories
ready to Instantly equip fifty-fl-- M

men. It does not require that ther
shall be fifty-eig- ht men. but that pro-

vision shall be made to put that num-

ber in the field at once wUaout hav-

ing to make requisition on the war
department for supplies.

lit E'lpreme court today took up
teiiili district appeals. Among the vis
I'' x attorneys, but not from t!;i-I-

will be quite, a demonstration. The
train is to be very attractively decor
ated all the way from the engine to
the platform of the last car.

Will Make Canal 19 Feet Wider
Special to Journal.

Washington, Oct 31. The discus
sion of the Panama matters In the cab
lnet resulted In the decision to make
the canal 10 feet wider than hitherto
planned. "

Clemson Defeats University N. C.
Special to Journal '

Columbia, S. C., Oct 81. In . the
game of foot ball here today, the Uni-

versity of North Carolina team waa
defeated by Clemson College, by a
score of IS to 6V

Vladivostok Under Martial Law.
Special to Journal -

Vladivostok, Oct 81. This whole It
city and surrounding region is under
martial law today, following the shell-
ing of the town by torpedo boat Sko-ry- 's

mutinous crew in the harbor. of
Mutinous sailors has desperate bat Is
tle with four other gun boats of Rus
sian navy and as a result nearly all

them are either dead or In iron at
this hour. The Skory crew was In
duced to mutiny by Joining a lot of
agitators who got aboard and running
up red flag proceeded to shell the
town. A number of officers and men

the navy , were killed. "

A (200,000 Fire. .
Special to Journal ;

Braddock, Pa., Oct. 29. The worst
firs in the history of this city occurr-
ed this morning. Two blocks of stores
and residences were destroyed en
tailing a loss of $200,000.

KO DECISION L'l SOUTHERN

Railway 830,000 Fine Case. Report
, That Southern Would Compro-

mise on 2 8 Cent Basis.
Special to Journal

Raleigh, N. C, Oct 80. The 8u
preme court filed no decisions in the
$30,000 fine case against the Southern
Railroad. This is really the only Im-

portant case on the docket this term.
It is published' with an Asheville date,
that the Southern wants to compro
mise the rate matter on 81-- 2 cent
basis, Interstate as well as intrastate
covering North Carolina, South. Caro
lina, Georgia, Alabama, and other
States.. r;

Kissing Actor Aroases Saspkloa
Special to Journal ...

New Tork, Oct 31. Raymond Hitch
cock, the actor who has been on trial
for aasault upon two young girls has
disappeared and it is thought that he
has committed suicide. His wife says
she thinks he is concealed somewhere
but does not know where. Hitchcock
Is complaining witness In a' case a--
gainst Herman voecks, wno Is ac
cused of blackmail in the case.

Denies Report of Compromise
Special to Journal.

Raleigh, N. C, Oct 31. Governor
Glenn left this evening for Atlanta,
to confer ;with Governors Smith of
Georgia, and Comer of Alabama, to
morrow on the railway rate question.
He positively denies any agreement
whatever between him and these other
governors looking to a compromise of
this matter, and says no communtca'
tlons on the subject hive passed be-

tween him and these governors, but
that he goes to see what the other
governors have to suggest and that
he has no string to him and has no
desire to thwart the will of the legis
lature which means 1 1--4 cents as tha
passenger rate.

Volcano Couse of Land Slide
Special to Journal

Tashkend, Russian Turkestan, Oct
31. Details are very slow coming in
from KarEtagh, the Bcene of the land
slide disaster, owing to the fact that
It is remote from any other place and
surrounded by mountains. It is said
that the town was situated over what
was thought to be a dead volcano, but
It audJenly became active and (l a

tragic affair was caused by the vol
cano. .The lava rolling down V,.e

mountain bIJb, burned the hmWi s.

v the Judge declared, "open bars, high
license, and police protection."

fi. W. Wilson, colored, was sworn
In as aapracticlng attorney Id this

v court -

Several cases were continued until
today, Wednesday: ''

J U. S. vs. Major Mills, Luke Mills,
- Snow MUlaTNoah Hardy, Jim Hardy,,

Illicit distilling whiskey; defendants
plead guilty, and Judgment was sus--
pended on payment of $100 each and

- the cost . f
v

.

Case vs. T. S. Hancock, was called
and his counsel, Mr. Allen presented
Ito the Judge Doctor's certificate a
to his condition, aud the caso was
continued. " " V :'

U. S. vs. W. 8. Raynor, retailing.
t the defendant - was represented by

Judge W. S. O. B. Robinson, who stat--

f. ed to the Judge that the man was not
bright and begged the mercy of the
court Judgment: Raynor pay cost
of action and was discharged.--

U. S. vs. Kline, peonage. '. District
Attorney Skinner entered nol pros,
and Mr. Kline was discharged.

Evening Session.
' Court was called to order at 3:15
o'clock. , ,.

-

. U. S. vs. Williams, for falhire to
post license In ' place . of business;

i tlead guiltv anJ fined $10 and costs. .

U. S. vs. William Fisher; failure to
poBt license; fine $10 and costs.

Case vs. Henry Connor, wholesaling
liquor without a license. U. S. wit-

ness, Thomas Prltchett, testified that
during last February or March he
came to New Bern, and filled up with
liquor. That while In the drunken
condition, Henry Connor with the
help of one, Scales Induced him to
buy Henry Connor's business. That
he was too drunk to know any thing
about what he was buying, simply
giving Connor a check for $350.00, the
amount asked. He went off and when

a cadej said he had enough he was
retired, Four went to the hospital
but the Injuries were trifling, and In
an hour all were out 7 ' -

, There was entire good humor and
when the fight was over each side
went to drill, , singing and cheering
President Winston says that honors
were easy as between the sophomores
and freshmeiland that there will be
no more --of h fights whlah are a
new feature In North Carolina schools.
Some cadets said this evening there
would be a final fight tomorrow.

15.000 PEOPLE BURIED

UNO SLIDE

Section of Xoantaln Loosened by
Earthquake, Falls en The
- . '" City.

Special to Journal ;

Constantinople - October 30.

Word has reached here of a terrible
disaster that has befallen the town
of Karbtogh, province of ' Bokhara,
Turkestan. The place Is a thriving
city of ll.DOO Inhabitants, situated at
the base of ..a mountain. Several
weeks ago the town had one or two
severe shocks of earthquake and a
section of' land was loosened. This
land descended on the City, and cov
ered It completely. The houses of
the city are entirely destroyed. But
very few people escaped.

Widely recommended for its curing
qualities. . Its reputation for superior
merit has stood for thirty, years. Noth
ing so good fcr Indigestion, constipa
tion, rheumatism and .had blood as
Hoi lister's Rocky Mountain Tea. 35

cents. Tea or Tablets. F. 8. Duffy.

, r Active Cotton Hartet
Special to oJurnal ' '

v New York, 81. Cotton on the ex
change today ruled, active andJilgher,
the cause being due buying
In the Liverpool market

this week's docket
Tomorrow a lodge of the Order of

Eagles Is to be formed here, the first
one in ibis section of this State,

The aldermen are to take up action
Friday on the petition for an election
on prohibition or dispensary, which
has been filed tor some weeks and
which has recently been gone over,
name by name In order to see the ex'
act status of the petitioners and sneer
tain whether they are present or not

Grand Secretary Woodell of the Odd
Fellows, says that tha growth of the
Order Is very remarkable this year,
and that more, inquiries are being re
ceived thna ever before. Very creat
care Is being taken In getting exact-
ly the Httht kind of men as members;
In fact those nre now being pUV:ej

and of course they will be wef,,l out
a hare tVy ore not exactly To-6V- y

I s W"!-- to V'arrenlon on bu '
s

cm... 1 v s !" 1 c- '

, he sobered up, came lck on Sunday
the sale having (alien place on Fri
day, and asked to cue his place and
Jts contents. He goes to Scales for
the keys. It Ik In? arranged "on the
day of sale rhut Scales was to be the
clerk for Prltchott. Scales refused to
deliver keys anil Prltchett reports to
chief of police Hargrt. Scales then
turns over keys aud Prltchett accom
panied by Chief Harstt and policeman
Lupton, goes 'to pli'.fe where they find
four kirrels of whiskey, riHchet
turns wlibkcy over to police and tells
other stork to Rhicle. I)cfcne, who
Is repre. e lid by Mmnrs Nixon nnil
L. J. Mn'if, t. ..tUic.l (lint h ont
sold cr.iue !:: r f! v t u cfs, nnti,
e'e to Prif. r.n 1 tint fce d: 1 ret

S f; a t'.n
f r a f

Prunltpri rrul..
c,;' r f .' sre 1'
f l!'M
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